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Wow! Can you believe it is already November? I can’t. When we are young, it seems like the
time just drags by so slowly, then when we get older, it seems like it travels like the speed of light!!
Haha
I just want to say thanks again to all my great customers and friends who have made these past
10 years so wonderful. I am so blessed to have all of you as friends, to live in this great free
country. I am so thankful for the men and women who have given so much to keep our land
free and prosperous. Hope everyone has a wonderful Thanksgiving and don’t forget about our
annual Open House and quilt show on Nov 16, 17 & 18. Happy Turkey Month! Eat Beef!!!

Judy

Charity quilt sew-a-thon
On October 26th and 27th, an incredible group of
quilters gathered in the class room to make quilts for
our community. These quilts are gifted to Gila
Regional Medical Center, First Born Program, Cancer
Center, El Refugio and many other community
organizations with people in need.

More than 15 quilts were made in this 2-day
Sew-A-Thon. Many thanks to the participants (in
alphabetical order): Lawana Beem; Lucille Bell; Jude
Casco; Alexa Davis; Bonnie Davis; Maria Garcia;
Lequita Lett; Carol Pickering; Paco Rich; Daun
Putnam; Sandy Shelly; and Nancy Tittman.

’

Paige and Hazel Williams
showing off their
Pumpkin Patches
Isn’t this just the
cutest quilter
you’ve ever seen?

Nancy Tittman just can’t get away
from her 1 ½” squares!

andy ai nes and equi t a
et t t eam up t o show of f
t hei r new bags.

Jillyn Dille’s great Fall Wall
Hanging made from a panel.

So, our resident Non-Quilter still
manages to avoid most quilting
opportunities, but give her a pair
of scissors and she’s a cut up!

Susan Allen shows off a unique
use of western fabric for her
wall hanging
(including a chunk of cactus for authenticity!)

It’s true -- the family that quilts together has
a lot more fabric!
Here, Paco’s Mother (Brenda Richardson) and
Sister (Katy Estrada) display Katy’s 2017
Row X Row and then Brenda’s 2016 Row X
Row. Above, Paco and Katy hold up Paco’s
“Rhoda’s Tea Time” quilt.

